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The vision of smart homes for all is taking shape as infor-
mation technology advances. Our homes are starting to be
aware of their state and can react upon events and user’s
needs, thanks to the readily availability of inter-networked,
low power consuming and cheap embedded sensors. Actuators
complete the picture, by allowing the home to change its state
proactively and interact with the human user.
Embedded devices such as sensors and actuators are spe-
cialized computers used in larger systems or machines to
control equipments such as automobiles, home appliances,
communication, control and office machines. Such pervasivity
is particularly evident in immersive realities, i.e., scenarios
in which invisible embedded systems need to continuously
interact with human users, in order to provide continuous
sensed information and to react to service requests from the
users themselves. However, having embedded devices does not
automatically entail having smart homes. A number of issues
need to be addressed. For instance, how to enable independent
set of devices to cooperate with each other to build one unique
home infrastructure, or how should home user-interaction take
place. The Smart Homes Infrastructures and Interactions (SHII
2009) workshop is concerned with these two aspects, that
is, computer infrastructures for the smart home and how to
interact with the homes.
The workshop was held at the University of Groningen on
June 30, 2009, it was in its first edition and it was part of the
18th IEEE International Workshop on Enabling Technologies:
Infrastructure for Collaborative Enterprises (WETICE 2009).
An international programme committee of academic and in-
dustrial experts in the fields of pervasive computing, network-
ing, service-oriented computing, human-computer interaction,
and healthcare ensured the scientific quality of the event. The
chairs received five papers from Europe and North America,
three of which were accepted for presentation. Each paper
was reviewed by at least three members of the programme
committee. The accepted papers nicely cover the main aspects
of the workshop: human-home interaction via brain-computer
interfaces, home middleware, and the healthcare perspective
on the technology.
Virtual Smart Home Controlled By Thoughts by C. Holzner,
C. Guger, C. Grnegress, G. Edlinger, and M. Slater shows the
possibilities of interacting with a home via a brain computer
interface. Literally one can control a home by thoughts. The
study presents a prototype system with a real brain interface
connected to a simulation of a home environment. The testing
with twelve actual users shows that indeed the road to brain
interfaces for home interaction is viable. Such a system would
be of great help not only for the generic home user, but
especially for those that have some physical but not cognitive
limitation.
A solution to the problem of interoperation of heterogeneous
autonomous devices is the object of Pervasive Web Services
over P2P Network by F. Milagro, P. Antolin, J. Fernandes, W.
Zhang, K.M. Hansen and P. Kool. The proposal is based on
the use of XML based protocols known as Web services. The
idea is to consider devices as services which talk a common
language and to build on top of them a P2P overlay providing
mechanisms for service registration, discovery and consump-
tion. The proposal, which is part of the Hydra middleware
project, is evaluated against a number of parameters.
The results from a large study in the North of the Nether-
lands with actual end-users is reported in Is Telecare Feasible?
Lessons from an in-depth case study by J.C. Wortmann, A.
Boonstra, M. Broekhuis, J. van Meurs, M. van Offenbeek, W.
Westerman, and J. Wijngaard. The core of the system is based
on the enabling of video interactions between people with care
needs at home and caregivers. The study is concerned both
with the technological aspects of implementing the system,
named Koala, and with its organizational and economical
aspects.
The three papers shed light on the feasibility of smart
homes as well as offer insights on concrete case studies.
Smart homes for all will need great research efforts to be
reliably, cheaply and easily built, however the initial results
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and prototypes described indicate that it is fully worthwhile
to continue investigating the area.
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